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I wanna be a billionaire so bad,
buy all of those things I never had.
I will kick my feet up, and stare at the fan
Turn the T.V on, throw my hands in my pants
Nobody's gon' tell me I can't

Every time I close my eyes, yeah
I see my name in shiny lights, yeah
A different city every night oh I swear
The world better prepare for when I'm a billionaire

Oh,ooh, if you tossin' and you turnin'
And you just can't fall asleep,
I'll sing a song beside you
And if you ever forget how much you really mean to me
Every day I will remind you.

Oh, to find out what we're made of,
When we are called to help our friends in need.
You can count on me like 123 and I'll be there,
And I know when I need it,
I can count on you like 432 and you'll be there
Cuz that's what friends are supposed to do, oh yeah

Oh, Woah, yeah.
If you ever leave me baby,
Leave some morphine at my door
Cuz it will take a whole lot of medication,
To keep you by my side,
And keep you from walking out the door.
Cuz there'll be no sunlight, if I lose you, baby
There'll be no clear skies, if I lose you, baby
Just let the clouds by, Eyes will do the same

If you'll walk away, everyday it'll rain, rain, rain
Rai-ain. It will rain.
Oh yeah, I wanna be a billionaire so bad,
Buy all of those things I never got to have,
I wanna be on the cover of Forbes Magazine,
Smiling next to Oprah and that queen.

Oh, every time I close my eyes, yeah
I see my name in shiny lights, yeah
A different city every night oh I swear,
The world better prepare for when I'm a billionaire.
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